Hospitality and Tourism Management Courses

PREREQUISITES (2024-2025 CATALOG)

Note: All classes with the following prefixes require a cumulative GPA of a 2.0 GPA or higher: ACC, BUS, ECO, ENT, FIN, HTM, ISM, MGT, MKT, or SCM.

(This document is not meant to be a replacement for your Undergraduate Catalog but rather a tool to assist as you prepare for advising. Always refer to the official course bulletin for the year you entered the program for official policies and course descriptions.)

Required for all Students in the HTM Majors:
HTM 250- Diversity and Equity in Hospitality and Tourism and Esports– No Prerequisite- Spring
HTM 491- Hospitality, Tourism and Esports Strategic Management – HTM major and Senior Standing- Spring Only

Esports Management Concentration:
HTM 103- Introduction to Esports Management- No Prerequisites- Fall and Spring
HTM 433- Event, Meeting and Esports Tourism– No Prerequisite- Spring
MKT 421- Promotion Management in Esports- Grade of C or better in MKT 320 and Admission to major- Spring

Hospitality Travel and Tourism Management Concentration:
HTM 102- Introduction to Hospitality and Tourism Management- No Prerequisite- Fall and Spring
HTM 310- Hotel Operations– No Prerequisite- Fall
HTM 231- Tourism, Cultures, and Places – No Prerequisite- Fall

Other HTM Courses:
HTM 312- Hospitality Facilities Management- No Prerequisite- Spring
HTM 313- Revenue Management– No Prerequisite- Unknown
HTM 314- Sustainable Food and Craft Beverage– No Prerequisite- Spring Alt Years
HTM 332- Sustainable Destination and Experience Management– No Prerequisite- Fall
HTM 335- Sustainable Tourism and Transportation– No Prerequisite- Unknown
ENT 338- Global Franchising-Prereq: ACC 201 or ENT 200/FIN 220 for non majors-Fall
HTM 364- Restaurant Entrepreneurship- Unknown
HTM 419- Independent Study in Hospitality, Tourism and Esports- Fall and Spring
HTM 427- Internship in Hospitality, Tourism and Esports Management - Fall and Spring
HTM 451- Service Management– No Prerequisite- Spring
HTM 474- Wine Business Management– No Prerequisite- Unknown
HTM 488- Special Topic in Resorts and Entertainment Attractions- Unknown
MKT 324- Professional Selling– No Prerequisite
MKT 403- Entrepreneurial Marketing– No Prerequisite

Indicates the semester that a course will be taught, pending department availability:

F-Fall Course
S-Spring Course